
GOOD Greaseis just as essential
as good Oitfbr the proper up-

keep of your caj

ffiolarine>
Greases

are made fC use in trans-
mission, differential aid Grease Cups
of all motor cars.
Prepared in differentponsistencies to
meet particular reqtfements.

Use Polarine GreaJs?they are the

best
If your dealer cariot supply you,
telephone or call.

THE ATLANTICRFMTJG COMPANY

| PYROX
Spray Your With Pyrox

IT KILLS Tlllflt'GS AND PREVENTS BLIGHT.

IT STICKS 1,1 W PAINT AND WONT WASH OFF.

2 The time to nprnv right now. while your plant* are healthy.
The tough old «helll>iiek ' bugiO nhould have PVItOX for their
Urxt menl?kill them wbetbey first appear. To kill one of these feinalen
la equal to killing ]ooo'°ung ones. The lenveo are the lungH of the
plant*. when these are l<ured and destroyed the plant has lost Ita power

to produce. PYIIOX p#ervea and prolongs the life of the plants by
keeping the leaves heijhy and vigorous. PYHOX KILLS THE UIT.K
and PREVENTS liLIGP AND DISEASES. You eannot cure blight, you
munt PREVENT It. S, SPRAY NOW. The longer you enn keep your

potato plants growlngjbe larger will he the potatoes which, of course,
means more bushels tifie acre.

D. W. potato grower says: "PYROX saved mv
crop of potatoes. I tc '*r raised so many to the acre as this year and
PYROX did the job. "«*y were large and excelleut flavor, very smooth,
uo rot, no rust, no fgl't. The potatoes kept growing until dug (Oct.
30) and the tops werKreen then."

It Is used by of Gardeners, Potato Growers and Farmers
all about Harrlsbur YOU should use it. One pound makes 5 gala.;
10 lbs., 50 gals., ea<£h to cover an acre once.

PRICES?I lb., fc; 5 lbs., $1.00; 10 lbs., $1.75; :J5 lbs., 54.00; 50 lbs
#7.50) 100 lbs.. JUS.* 500 lbs., SOO.OO. We have all other Insecticides
Paris Green, Arnraf ot Lead, Slug Shot, Bordeaux Mixture, etc.

WAITER S.SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS

? IRK GROW BETTER?THEY YIELD BETTER

1307-1300 STREET. Both Phones. HARRISBIHG.

A Dime!
Seems Ike a lot to some smokers to spend for a cigar.
Take IVOJA QUALITY, for instance, consider its
workrrunship, its fragrant aroma, its ability to please

,/ any taste ?mild or strong?and that you are getting
the best all-Havana tobacco for your money.
Well, the argument naturally winds up in your
smokiig

\/\ O J A
*

10c CIGARS *^

You jet more smoke satisfaction for your dime than
the same amount of nickel cigars.
Why not MOJA?

Made by John C. Herman & Co.

The Norwich Chick Feeder
The Very Latest and Best Chick Feeder

Thousands of Baby Chicks ane aaerlfleed everv year to nm.nH.rr
dltlo»», chiefly due to pollution In the feed and the feed getting wet and\u25a0onr. Thla cannot happen when the NORWICH FEEDER Is used
Made !\u25a0 three stress 10-Inch, 35 cental 15-Inch, 40 cents; 20-lnch, 43 eents.

SCHELL'S SEED STORE
QUALITY SEEDS

Everything for Poultry . 1307-1309 Market Street

Recent Deaths in |
Central Pennsylvania

Sunbury.?Phillip r. Haviland, 86
V ars old. died at the home of his

' daughter. JIrs. George E. Walker, in'
11 .Northumberland yesterday. He was]

| a. charter member of the First I'nited !
| Evangelical Church, Sunburv. These I
I children survive Miles Haviland. liar-'
! rlsburg; William Haviland and Mrs.
| Minnie Bartlett, Jersey Shore; Mrs. j
! tso° r<?e E. Walker, Northumberland,
and Harry c. Haviland, near Sunbury.

Lititz.?Reuben Lutz, 56 years old,
died yesterday. He was a blacksmith.
< 'no brother and a sister survive.

Marietta.?The Rev. John M. John-son. 45 years old, died yesterday at
the Columbia Hospital from a compli-
cation of diseases after a short illness.
He was connected with the Methodist
Church. He was born and lived in the
same house the greater part of his life
He is survived by his widow and eight
children, one grandchild and four
brothers and three sisters.

| Salunga.?Aaron 1-s. Hershey, 56
j years old. a direct descendant of the
fiinious Hershey family and promb
nently identified In manv enterprises, |
died Sunday evening at St. Joseph s IHospital, Lancaster, tie was a member 1
and trustee of the Church of God and
besides his wife, who was Miss Anna
Stehman, there survive his mother. a
daughter, two sisters and one grand-
child.

Many June Weddings in
Central Pennsylvania

Waynesboro, Pa., June 16.?Glenn
Peters and Miss Cora Blanche Shel-
don, both of Rouzerville, near Pen-
Mar, were married in Hagerstown at
the parsonage of Zion Reformed
t'hurch by the pastor, the -Rev. J. S.
KiefCer.

Sunbury, Pa.. June 16.?The Rev.
R. H. Gearhart. Mansfield, Ohio, son
of R. H. Gearhart, assistant post-
master here, was married yesterday at
the residence of the bride. Miss Har-
riet Davis, of Gloucester, N. J., bv her
father, the Rev. Dr. H. C. Davies, of
the Presbyterian Church here. The
bridegroom is a graduate of the Sun-bury high school. Pennsylvania StateCollege and Gettysburg Theological
Seminary. He is filling his first Lu-
theran pastorate at Mansfield. The
bride was a public school teacher in
her home city.

Waynesboro. Pa.. June 16.?Eber
N'augle and Mrs. Elsie Shockey, bothof Waynesboro, were married in West-
minster, Md. They returned to
Waynesboro to-day and will go to
housekeeping in South Church street.

Waynesboro, Pa., June 15.?Ray S.
Walker, Timberland. Va.. and Miss
Emma Cashman. eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Cashman, of
Waynesboro, were married in Balti-
more on Thursday. They have gone
on an extended wedding tour and will
reside in Timberland. Va. The bride
is a graduate of Elizabethtown Col-
lege in music and of Bridgewater Col-
lege in art.

TOO FAT?
Would You Like to Regain a Nicer Figure

and Better Health Easily?
See these two pictures

CA audaskyourselfifyou
would like to become
like the lower one by
getting rid of burden-

f **J some fat, double chin,
I jv I flabby cheeks, saggi-

-1 I ness under eyes, pon-
? A derous fatness. Put

"iraside all else and get
the very interesting

' book on how to re-
duce weifjht steadily

and easily without loss of time, starving or stren-
uous exercisiug. You may
obtain this book, also a free

Rrooftrentraent by writing /VaA.
1 Dr. H. C. Bindford, 20 E.

22d Street. 642 O. New York ft
City. Package willcome in V*plain wrapper and you may 1 W
conveniently read and test 1 *y
its contents without any Jcost. This is an offer which
you should not pass by. A
legion ofothera ?men and
women?have reported that
they got rid of large burdens of unhealthy fht,
that their figures are improved and that they
have had remarkable benefit in health.

No Need to "Rest Up" After a I
Colorado Vacation

"Tell me where I can go for a vaca-
tion without having to rest up when I
get back," said a business man to me?
I said "Colorado," and when he return-
ed he agreed with me.

The pure, exhilarating air?the ideal
surroundings?the interesting tramps
thro' the picturesque spots?lnvite and
charm and send the traveller home
completely rented?resplendent in good
health and vigor.

So when you're on the vacation prob-
lem?decide on Colorado?revel in its
grandeur?enjoy its wonders and go

| with the feeling that you'll come back
fully rested,

j Don't let the cost scare you off for
you can live as inexpensively in Colo-
rado as at home. Good rooms and fare
can be had as low as SB.OO per week.

I will supply you with any infor-
mation you seek?help you select a
suitable low-priced hotel or boarding
house and furnish you with maps and
pictures of Colorado.

Call or write and I will send you an
illustrated booklet about Colorado, the
hotels, etc., and tell you about the spe-
cial low-price tickets that are sold to
Colorado, and about the comfortable
train service over "The Burlington"
(C. B. & Q. R. R.) Railroad.

Wm. Austin, General Agent Passen-
ger Depts., C. B. & Q. R. R. Co., 836
Chestnut St., Philadelphia

Superfluous Hair
Disappears LikeMagic

\fu Wonder Mnken It llnneeeannry to

lae ItnngerouM, IllNllgurlng Klee'-
trle Needle or Burning I'hnlcs,

I'cmdiTß or Llquodn

Every woman In this vicinity who
suffers the deep humiliation and em-
barrassment of superliuous hair and
who has used any or all of the worth-
less advertised depilatories in a frantic
search for lasting relief, will rejoice to
learn that an entirely new method has
been found which quickly and palnless-
Iv eradicates all signs or ugly repulsive
hair growths and produces positive,
complete and certain results in every
instance. This remarkable master-
stroke of modern chemistry can now be
obtained by sufferers through the en-
terprise of a well-known woman who

t succeeded in permanently removing
[ every trace of her own hairy growths

? after all else had failed. In her honor
|it is called mi's. Osgood's Wonder. It
|is the only effective eradlcator that

? never fails t > remove all signs ot supc
' | lluous hair smoothly and painlessly

and without injury to the skin or com-
plexion. In a surprisingly large num-

I ber of cases It has succeeded in killing
I the hair roots, source of all growth, so
' that It has never returned.

Kennedy's Medicine Store has been
fortunate in securing a supply of Mrs.
Osgood's Wonder which you can se-
cure on the guarantee of money-back If

I it falls: or any other up-to-date Drug
or Department Store can supply you or
get it for you. Ask for it by name,
Mrs. Osgood's Wonder. A signed guar-
antee comes with every package, but
do not forget that while there is no
danger of applying this amazing dts-

Ieovery to even the most sensitive skin,
it should not be used except where total

| destruction of the hair wherever ap-
plied is desired. ?Advertisement.

r \

T»*0« MARK

IHEEULUI
Why be eonatlpated nkn Regulo

does the work. Can be had at all
drug; KtwreM.

HUHI 1
10.000 TO ILTIR?

At Hazleton His Campaign Results
in 5121 Conversions Daring

Seven Weeks Campaign

That the assertion
of Henry W. Stough,
the evangelist, that
he will convert 10,-
000 in Harrisburg
next Fall is not an

. *| empty one is exhlbit-
' wUI ed in summary of
.mB what Stough did In

i jßjjß" the campaign at

Figures compiled
to-day show that Ha-

nBgrTTlHS zleton gave the evan-

preciatlon of the re-
ul t s accomplished

there. It is hope to cinsiderably aug-

ment this sum by additional contribu-
tions during the week. At Mt. Carmel,
where Stough conducted a revival be-
fore going to Hazleton, he got $4,-
900.

Hazleton raised $6,871.08 for the
expenses incurred in the erection of
the tabernacle and other items, mak-
ing the grand total $14,446.75.

Doctor Stough's converts at Hazle-
ton numbered 5,121, more than at any
other place In which he has preached
since entering the evangelistic field
thirteen years ago. His previous high

water mark was 4,197 at Mt. Carmel.
Among the converts were hundreds
of the city's most prominent people,
two of them, ex-Mayor and Mrs.
Bruch, giving SIOO to the Stough re-
membrance fund.

The attendance is estimated to have
been 318,000 in the seven weeks.

Sacred Heart Outing.?Plans for the
annual picnic of Sacred Heart Konian
Catholic Church were completed last
night. The big outing will take place
to-morrow at Summerdale Park. Cars
will leave Market Square every half-
hour after 8 o'clock in the morning.
The program for the day will include
baseball, quoit contests, dancing and
other sport features. Morgan's or-
chestra will furnish the music.

To-night's the night. "Robin Hood"
and Ids Merrte Men, by Prank Lea
short Players, in the open air at the
Colonial Country Club. Take Progress
(P) or Liiiigicstoivn (L) cars. Admis-
sion SI.OO. ?Advertisement.

Scientists Differ on
Action of Mt. Lassen
By Associated Press

Red Bluff, Cal., June lfi.?Mount
Lassen, ninety miles south of the Ore-
gon line and ninety miles west of thf-
Nevada lino, the world's newest active
volcano, spluttered through the early
hours to-day. What may come from
lv*r two new cones, which came into
existence last night, or the third,
which has been growing larger steadily
since May 30, is a matter of much
scientific conjecture. W. H. Storms,
ex-State mineralogist, who arrived
here yesterday to make obbservations,
scouted the geyser theory and predicts
a tremer :s explosion.

Professor T. J. J. See, observer at
Mare Island navy yard, said he didn't
think the activity of Lassen will be-
come so great as to produce eruptions
jt lava.

Jesse Wright and J. H. Reagan, of
Redding, who early to-day reached a
point within three-quarters of a mile
of the main crater, said they were en-
veloped In sulphurous fumes and saved
themselves from suffocation by lying
on their faces and digging into the
ground. Yesterday it lured Lance
Graham, a lumberman, and seven
companions, up the slope until they
were almost overcome by the noxious
vapors. The eight threw themselves
into snow banks while hot ashes and
rocks fell among them. One rock cut
off Graham's arm and tore open his
breast. Relay parties were sent to
bring him down the mountain In a
blanket litter. Repeatedly he was re-
ported dead, but the latest word said
he still was alive, though fatally in-
jured.

Streets Sink in Paris;
People Killed in Storm

Special to The Telegraph
Paris, June 16.?Several streets

gave way last evening in the vicinity
of the Boulevard Haussmann and theRue Auber and the Place Saint Au-
gustine after a severe rainstorm.

Many persons were killed and hun-
dreds have been reported injured. It
was the worst storm Paris has experi-
enced in more than fifty years. Prop-
erty damage will run up to a million
dollars.

All street traffic was tied up for
hours after the storm broke. Tele-
graph and telephone communication
was destroyed. All the underground
railway stations were flooded. Some
of those killed were crushed to death
in their' homes, which were blown
down upon them by the terrific Wind,
which at times reached a velocity if
about 90 miles an hour. A taxicab
completely disappeared in u sunken
street.

Surgeons Reverse Man's
Blood to Save His Ler;

Special to The Telegraph
Richmond, Va., June 16.?Surgeons

here are watching closely the effect of
a rare operation performed upon F.
I_>. Luck, 38, a railroad man.

The arteries of Luck's right leg be-
coming choked by an overgrowth of
their walls, and amputation because
of gangrene being in prospect, Memo-
rial hospital surgeons opened the pa-
tient's thigh and reversed the blood
currents by turning the arterial blood
into the veins and vice versa.

The dying lower leg new seems to
be coming very slowly back to nor-
mal.

COAL DEALERS AT CONVENTION

Harrisburg coal dealers left this
morning for the tenth annual two-day
convention of the Pennsylvania, New
York, Delaware and New Jersey Re-i
tail Coal Merchants' Association at
Allentown. They will be the guests of
the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com-
pany on a trip by special train to New
York, thence via steamer Grand Re-
publick up the Hudson to .nspect West
i'uint. In the party were C. C. Hack-
ett, Walter L. Montgomery, Harry P.
Stroh, Harry S. Keiley, G. Frank Mill-
elsen, John Dare. C. E. Handshaw,
James L. Lehr, R. A. Hartman, Roy
Stroh, Joshua E. Rutherford. William
P. Stuart, D. W. Cox, J. r Handshaw,
James Q. Handshaw. Jr., A. Austin
Brandt.

BITTEN BY HORSE

Special to The Telegraph
Wrightsville, Pa., June 16.?A. F.

Hickman, of near town, is in a serioun
condition from being bitten by a horse.
He was In the act of backing his horse
into a shed when the animal bit him
in the face and head very badly. He
was rendered unconscious.

Children's Day Services
in Two Dauphin Churches

Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., June 16. ?Children's
day exercises were observed in two of

Dauphin's churches on Sunday. The

entertainment of the Presbyterian

Church, which was held in the morn-

ing, was quite a success. Miss Carrie]
Gerberich and Miss Ruth Shaffer, who

trained the children, deserve much

credit for their part in the entertain-

ment.
The pulpit was banked with laurel,

i ferns and wild roses, while clusters

of field daisies hid the pillars and

I added to the garden-like appearance.
The entertainment of the Methodist

Church which was held in the even-
ing was also a success. The church

was tastily decorated in rambler roses

and other flowers. These flowers
formed a lovely background for the

children who participated in the pro-

gram.

|iHow to Beautify the Hair\\
!; A Simple and inexpensive ! i

Home Method

The hair is like a flower?a little

care and proper nourishment does

wonders. Just as a plant without air

and water withers and dies, so will the
hair go if not given proper nourish-

ment. The scalp must be perfectly
healthy and free from dandruff, as
the scalp is to the hair what good

soil is to plants and flowers.
If your hair is not pretty; if it is

losing its color, too dry, matted, fall-
ing out, or if the scalp itches and
burns, you can overcome all of these
conditions by using Parisian Sag.;,
which supplies every hair need. It
soaks right in to the hair roots, stimu-
lating them and furnishing the nour-

ishment that is needed for the hair to
grow not only long and heavy, but
fluffy, soft, lustrous and gloriously ra-

diant.
You can get a bottle of this inex-

pensive, yet delightful and helpful

hair tonic from H. C. Kennedy or at
drug and toilet counters everywhere.
Improvement begins with the very
fi st application. Besides stopping the
scalp Irritation it removes every bit
of dandruff. The use of this unequaled

hair tonic will surely give your hair
new life and beauty.?Advertisement.
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The Climax Has Been Reached
Tomorrow (Wednesday) Morning at 8 O'clock We Will Place on Sale All Remaining

WOMEN'S r% ? . RI ?,

apring toat ouits
It Will Be the Biggest Clearance of Women's and Misses' Suits Ever Attempted

Your Unrestricted Choice of
ALLSPRING SUITS WE flfl

REGULAR SIZES ONIA' A Fill !\u25a0 '«m 111 I
Formerly Sold at $45, S3O, $25, S2O &$ 18 Oil? \f
Choose on Wednesday Only at ... .

An event that hundreds of economical women of Har- lli&iiV
risburg and vicinity looked forward to. These are not llllifa A? c.l.
cheap suits bought for sale purposes, BUT OUR OWN
STOCK and every suit is right up-to-the-minute in style, \u25a0jJ UcdilSSddVmaterial and workmanship. Wfmf* '

Probably the very suit you have been admiring all Ullly
season and felt you couldn't afford to get is still here at
this exceedingly low price which is far less than you would pay for a good separate dress skirt.

The materials include Men's wear Serges, Crepe, Poplins, Gabardines, Silk Poplins, Two-
tone Novelties and Mixtures. All the latest colors, also plain black and bl.ie. All sizes for
Women, Misses and Juniors, but remember, not all sizes of every style, and many of these suits
can be worn next Fall.

SUITS REDUCED
4 Suits, formerly sold at $45.00, now. .$5.00 I 14 Suits, formerly sold at $20.00, now. .$5.00

15 Suits, formerly sold at $30.00, now. .$5.00 I 12 Suits, formerly sold at SIB.OO, now. .$5.00
16 Suits, formerly sold at $25.00, now. .$5.00 I 8 Suits, formerly sold at $15.00, now. .$5.00

SEE SUITS NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS.
NONE SENT C. O. D. NONE ON APPROVAL NONE LAID ASIDE

Your Unrestricted Choice cf 75 Women'sSMisses'New

Formerly Sold at $lO, $12.50, $13.59; Wednesday Only
Every coat in this lot is new and every one a stylish On Sale

model and beautifully made. Extra high quality materials, Wednesday
and many silk-lined throughout. Light and medium weight fi£jK|j Q I

materials, including all-wool Serges, Diagonals, Plaids, Jpgijy '

Checks, Eponges, Novelty Mixtures, Bedford Cords, and JBpjer
White Serges. A large variety of colors, also plain black
and navy blue.

Many elaborately trimmed, others strictly tailored, in fact you can find in this lot Coats for
dress. Coats for street. Coats for motoring and all other occasions, and just what you'd wear most

of the time. All these Coats have been taken from OUR OWN STOCK which formerly sold
at SIO.OO, $12.50 and 13.50, and we suggest that you be on hand early. All sizes for Women,
Misses and Juniors. SEE COATS ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS.

NONE SENT C. O. D. NONE ON APPROVAL NONE LAID ASIDE

ARousing Big Wednesday Sale of Summer Wash Dresses
AllKinds?All Sizes?For Women, Misses and Girls

rtt 1 for Summer Dresses; values to (&9 Qt% 'or Summer Dresses; values to
Jp X $2.50; all sizes for Women and $4.50; all sizes for Women and

Misses. Misses.

(2? 1 r|A for Summer Dresses; values to Q G or Summer Dresses; values to

X owU $3.00; all sizes for Women and $7.50; all sizes for Women and
Misses. Misses.

& 1 r* f°r Summer Dresses; values to QE% or Summer Dresses; values to

A *«/0 $3.50; all sizes for Women and vOi«/J $9.50; all sizes for Women and
Misses. Misses.

m»\u25a0 iWZMKISL*- -\u25a0 :4,,^r j,«^\u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 3-ln-one has been for 18 years the Old Reliable, larg:e9t«eelT?nfc borne and office OIL
\u25a0B It is light enough to oil a watch; heavy enough to oil a lawn mower. On a soft cloth It K
M becomes an ideal furniture polisher. Makes a yard of cheese cloth the best and cheapest \u25a0
H Dustier.s Dusting Cloth, \u25a0

I And 3-in-One absolutely prevents rust or tarnish on all metal surfaces, indoors and out,
IB In any climate. \u25a0

Free 3-in-Onn. Write today for genero us free sample and the Dictionary of uses? hoth frm to H
nl you. 5-in-One is sold everywhere in 3-siza bottles: 10c (1 oz.), 25c (3 oz.), 50c (8 or., Pint for H
H X Dollar). Also inpatented Handy Oil Can, 25c oz.). H
\u25a0mMKR 3-IN-ONE Oil. COMPANY

49! DA QIOAOWAV NBW YORK CITY SUP

| \ Absolutely Wo Pain /
I Jsliffl lmpro.M xm.ll-

\u25a0 I
uncos, Including mi oxygon-

I ( wi' : I Iwxl air apparatus, makes w
ytßjSm&j extracting and all den- I

/ tJil n«k positively
A painless and iss \ter-^

1 EXAMINATION / / teeth . ..55.00 I
rnnp . iT*W Gold fillings SI.OO
* KEjL

A A illlings in silver
? alloy cement 50c.

\\T Gold Crowns and
Registered S S Bridge Work, $3, *4, $5.

S a \T S 22-14. Gold Crown $5.00
Graduate Ollice open daily 8.30 a.
.

X T X m. to 6p, ni.; MOIL, Wed.
Assistants J \u25bc and Sat. Till 9 p. m.; Sundays,

X X 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Bell Phone 3322R

S mP * S EASYTKUMS OF /KL«W ;^
S /V\ PAYMENTS

Markel Street 'oPt
(Over the Hub) '/

S Harrisburg, Fa. it Didn't Hurt ? Bit

PIIITIfIMI When Coming to My Office Be
uAU I lull . Sure You Are In the Right Ptaoe.

Try Telegraph Want Ads. Try Telegraph Want Ads.

5


